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Nice couple in from California
last week visiting in Calloway.
While here they renewed their
'subscription, we had a nice
talk and they wanted direct-
ions to the house so they could
see Old Sport.
Sport never did say whether
they came by or not
We have a profusion of Violets
all over the place.
Put out some Altheas common
ly called Rose of Sharon They
make a good flowerdy screen
or hedge
The Kentucky Airport zonini
Commission comes up with the
Sides of Antenna Farms Since
antennas are on the increase
and since each adds a hazard
to flying, the idea is to group
antennas in -farms" or given
areas, The thought here is that,
a plane could miss the fazinj
[Continued on back Pare)
2-Car Wreck
Is Reported
The Murray Police Depar4
meat investigated a two co
accident •Saturday at five p.m.
in front of Roberson's Hih-Bur-ig
ger Inn on South 4th Street,
according to the report filed in•
Sgt. Martin Wells and Patna-
lam J. D. Grogan. No injuries
were reported.
Cars involved were a 1907
Chevrolet four door driven by
Mildred Perry Hendricks of
Murray Route Five and a 1966
Chevrolet two door driven by
Jerald Gilbert Cooper of
Owensboro and owned by Gil-
bert Cooper.
Police said both cars were
_11-ave1ing north en South 4th
'Street when the Hendricks car
stopped for a car that was at-
tempting to pull off the Rib-
Burger Inn parking lot onto
South 4th Street. The Cooper
car hit the Hendrick' car In
the rear end while it was stop-
ped, Police said.
Damage to the Hendricks car
was on the rear end and to the




farmer, was claimed by death
akturday at eleven p.m at the
Convalescent Division of the
*array-Calloway County Hos-
pital
Mr Duncan was 70 years of
age and a member of the In-
dependence Methodist Church.
the deceased is survived by
his wife. Mrs. Eckham Duncan
of Dexter Route One; one
daughter. Mrs Berdine Peeler
, of Murray, three sons, William





idsters. Mrs Lithe Bizzell of
Dexter Route One and Mrs. !
can of Dexter Route One, two jun* NIVais
'Elvis Phillips of Joppa. HI.;
one brother, Treman W. Dun-
can of Dexter Route One; eight
grandchildren. five great grand-
children
Funeral services were held
.Soday at two pm at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev Layne Shank-
lin and Rev. Otis Jones officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Jerry, Ken-
neth, Charles, Bobby. and Don-
nie Duncan and Larry Cherry,
all grandsons.
Interment was in the Temple
11111 Cemetery with the ar-




Final rites for Mrs Cecil
' Orten licensed practical nurse,
were held Sunday 'at 130 p.m.
at the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home chapel with Rev.
Ed Glover officiating.
Pallbearers were Richard
Lassiter. Cleo Sykes, Jerry
• Hicks. Hoyt McClure. Glenn
'Card. and Harry Bell Inter-
ment was in the I.ebannon
Cemetery in Caldnell County.
• Mrs ()nen. age 44. died sud-
!doily on Thursday. after being




MAN OF THE HALF-CENTURY — Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murray State University for more than 21
years, displays the plaque designating him as the Murray
Chamber of Commerce's Man of the Half-Century. The
award was the first of its kind ever gh en by the Murray
orgasizadan. Dr. Woods, on terminal leave as Murray State's
president, retires officially on Jun, 1 when he becomes presi-
dent emeritus of the university. Dr. Harry Sparks, who suc-
ceeded Dr. Woods as MSt.: president, was the main speaker
at the Chamber's 41st annual banquet, at which time the
presentat in was made to Dr. Woods.
Pvt. Jones Fatally Injured
In Accident; Two Are Hurt
Pri v a te Michael D. (Mike)
Jones of Fort Rucker, Ala., son
of Mr and Mrs Ralph Jones of
Captain Leeper Is
Ser ing In Vietnam
Capt. David H. Leeper, son
i of Mr and Mrs. W. D. Leeper,
Paducah Route 1, has been sr
signed to the 101st Air Borne
I Division of the U.S. Army,
!mince December 12, 1967. and
. La presently serving in Viet.
nain.
His address is Capt David
H. Leeper, MC, OS331157 MEC
1st 502 Inf., 101st ABN DIV,
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96383.
He is a graduate of Beidiand
High School, class of 1956. Ha
studied at Baylor Univeisity Mrs. C. C. Lowry
and received his BS degree
from Memphis State Univer-
sity in 1962. He graduated
from University of Kentucky
Medical School in 1966. Ind
served surgical internship at
City of Memphis Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn.
His wife. Sandy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Williams,
Murray Route 1. serves as a
registered nurse at Western
Baptist Hospital They have one
daughter, Cassie.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 29, 1968
Gospel Meet
Starts Here
A gospel meeting began at
the University Church of Christ
Saturday night.
Services are being conduct-
ed each evening at 7.00 thr-
ough Wednesday.
The speaker is Virgil Trout,
Oklahoma City, where he is
presently serving as minister
for the Mayfair Church of
Christ.
Mr. Trout has conducted OWN
100 campus lecture series dur-
ing the last 12 years, including
such schools as Cornell, Michi-
gan State, Washington State,
University of Texas, and Uni-
versity of New Mexico. He has
also served as chaplain for the
University of New Mexico. He
is an active member of the
American Association of the
Advancement of Science, the
Victoria Institute of Great Bri-
tain, the Society for the Scien-
tific Study of Religionk and the
American Academy of Religion
and Mental Health. He w as
named outstanding religious
lecturer of 1966 by the students
of Arizona State University.
During the summers of 1964-
65. Mr Trout was instructor of
Christian Apologetics in Ayles-
bury, England.
He also will speak in the
Murray Univeaity Auditorium
at 3'30 p.m. on April 29, April




The All-County Band Festival
was held Saturday, April 21 at
Jeffrey Gymnasium at
way County High School.
Sixty-three beginning and ad-
Mayfield Route One near 'Fri vanced band students from the
City, was pronounced dead OD SIX county grade schools parti-
arrival at the Henry County cipated in the festival The stu-
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn., dents rehearsed from early in
after being injured in an auto the morning to mid-atternoon,
mobile accident late Saturday under the direction of Mrs.
night_ 'Carolyn Pigg, band director,
Jones. age 20, and two otherI and Phil Cole, student direct. a%:•rage tillable land of h ficially installed last week at school year As a measure of
persons, Karen Dick. age 18, off or, farms ilia acres" • Wrather• Murray State University. appreciation. Coney Island will
Lynnville and Vester Doris in the evening the students commented in reviewing some The installation ceremony give each Participant 22.50
Route One, were injured in the: tence of parents and friends The Morgan County Farm ector of Sigma Delta Pi, Dean
was conducted by the state dir worth of free ride tickets, inWindsor, age 29. of FarmIngtonl presented a concert to an aud. of the early work
addition to free admission to
accident that occurred about The beginning band played and Home Improvement Assoc- Paul G. Hatcher Hatcher is
midnight Saturday near the three numbers "Away We Go," 'anon was formed while Wrio' professor of modern foreign
Oak Hill Church Road on the, -Aura Lee." and "Two Famous ther Was County Agent to pro- languages at Western Kentucky
Mayfield-Paris Highway ial v..... melodies " mote and develop agriculture state University.
Henry County. according to
Tennessee State Trooper Jer-
ry Veteto.
Miss Dick is reported to be
in serious condition at t be
(Continued on Rack Pagel
tueky will retire Aoril 30 MR teachers valuable background
after nearly 33 --ỳea—r.S 
t as Soil Conservationist
service
in U.S. Department of Agri-
culture and four years as Vo-
cational Agriculture teacher.
Wrather. a graduate of Lynn
Grove High School and Uni-
versity of Kentucky, taught Vo-
cational Agriculture in Pulaski
and Lincoln Counties and was
County Agent of Morgan Coun-
ty for ten years before joining
U.S Soil Conservation Service.'
Wrather's career has spann-
ed some of the greatest ad-
vance in agriculture and nat-
ural resource conservation.
'''We used mules for power, did
our County Agent work on
horseback. sometimes gone for The Zeta Upsilon chapter of
three days at a time to the far Sigma Delta Pi, national hon-
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Vandal Writther, U.S. Sell Conservation fotryke prepares to leen his dealt save nearly23 years with U.S.DA. Wrather retires as Sell Corwervationist at Murray, April 30. •
Yandal Wrather To Retire After Nearly
33 Years Of Working With Agriculture
Yandal P• rather, Soil Con- "Conservation Workshop"entist for SCS at Mayfield be-
etrvationist at Mu ray. Ken- fore !noting to Marshall Conn., teachers_ This workshop gist
r
WinehtirolemienntaMiarsinhanroSCmoDtinhe was (Continued on Back Pagel
of the "Conservation Caravan Calloway High Band
field days" Seven thousand •-• •
people viewed a complete "face eiect.ed. To Appear
I lifting" of a badly eroded farm At Cincinnati Park
in one day.
CoAunsstyignSCedD thin
valuable assistance to Murray been selected to participate in
the Chaelloewavaey wayThe concert band of Cello-
County High School has





The second part of the pro- in the county Mike Wright, Louisville, was
gram featured the advanced Wrather served as Soil Sei-I elected president of the chap-
band performing three select
ions -Carnival Day," "Marches
for Moppets," and 'The Hap-
py Farmer" For a finale, the
two bands combined to play
"Two Chorales," and "To A
Wild Rome"
The festival was considered a
success by all involved a n d
plans are underway to make it
an annual event, a spokesman
said.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press internetional
"Federation" will be the The first Negro slaves in
theme of the talk by Mrs. Low- America were landed at James-
ry who will also install the new town by the Dutch in August
officers. 1619.
Mrs. C. C Lowry of Murray,
past president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs,
will be the guest speaker at
the luncheon meeting of the
Woman's Club of Paducah to
be held Thursday at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel.
ton;
Jim Walston, Fieldman for
the Ryan Milk Company of
Murray, received an unusual
recognition recently when be
was awarded the "Outstanding
Fieldman Award!' at a meeting
of the Kentucky Fieldman and
Sanitarian' at Mammoth Cave,
Kentucky.
I Walston received the award
WEATHER REPOIT
RUN V poise I otornallealle
West Kentucky — Decreas-
ing cloudiness and cool this
afternoon Fair and cooler to-
night. Tuesday fair and mild.
Highs this afternoon in upper
601 to low 70s Winds northerly
5 to 10 miles per hour Lows
tonight in upper 40s to low 50s.
Highs Tuesday in the low 70s.
Outlook for Wednesday—Part-
ly cloudy and continued mild.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOLISVILLE, Ky. it•Pll —
The five day Kentucky weather
forecast. Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Tempsratures will average
near the normal 70-77 highs
and 46 56 lows
Rainfall will total less than a
quarter of an inch most likely
later this neek
Fieldman Award Is Won By
With Ryan Milk 20 Years
from I.yan Knieram of Sepko
Chemicals.
The award was for "Out-
standing service to the dairy
Jim Walston, right, receives
the Outstanding Fieldman
Award from Lyan Kni•ram of
Sepko Chemicals at the Mam-
moth Cave Conference for
Kentucky Fi•Idmiin and San-
itari•ns.
farmer in helping him to solve
his problems Also for outstand-
ing contributions to the entire
dairy industry by helping to
provide • high quality dairy
product for the consuming
public.
Mr Walston has been head
Fieldman for the Ryan Milk
Compinv jor the past twenty
BULLETIN
PARIS in — Clovis Rub.
lain, a 66-year-old retired
truck driver who recitived
the heart of • young traffic
accident victim in Europe's
first heart transplant has stiliF
hired cerebral damage, doc-
torssaid today.
The doctors who perform-
ed the operation said Rob.
lain was in • ' perfecr vascu-
lar state, that his, heart was
beating normally, but they




Churchwomen of Murray and
Calloway County of various de-
nominations are uniting Friday,
years Ile with G B Scott ana May 3, in observance of MayA Carman are largely respon-
(Continued in Back Page)
Fellowship Day. at First Pres-
sible for the development of bYterian Church, beginning





James Feltner, principal of
the Havel Elementary School
has just released the honor roll
for the 5th SIX weeks It is as
follows;
Fourth grade: Theresa Dos'
Cr, Rita Gibson, Regina Cook,
Georgia Starks, Teresa ,Erwin,
Richard Nesbitt, Steve Phinips.
Andy Coles, Ken Orr Brandon,
and Greg Byars.
Fifth grade. Edwin Garrett.
Alene Paschall, Billy Erwin,
Joni Tidwell, and Susan Wells
Sixth grade: Earlene Cooper.
Danny Futrell. Dianne JOhnson
Debra Merrell. Brenda Over
cast. and Juana Stockdale.
Seventh grade: Lee ('riitch
field tall A's). Vicki Pat Lamb.
and Vickie Ann Workman
Eighth grade: Tarra Roar h
tall A's). David ii alt, and John
Stockdale
•
The program will consist of
a special worship service com-
bined with a panel discussion
on the theme of the day —
"Human Values in a Technolo- ,
1„gical Society" Panel members*ill be Ed Frank Jeffrey. Sis-
ter Mary Julian. Di. Ralph A.
Tesseneer. , Rev William M.
Porter, and -Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr.
May Fellowship Day is spon-
sored each year by Church Wo-
men United Mrs Alfred Lind-
sey is chairman for the occas-
ion this year An invitation to
 ter. Other officers
were Virginia Pinkiton





Other members include Mrs.
Jo Williams. Spanish instructor
at Calloway County High
School; Dr. James A. Parr,
chairman of the modern for-
eign language department and
chapter advisor; Dr. Gary L.
Haws, Spanish professor; and
John Ferguson, associate pro-
fessor of Spanish.
The purpose of Sigma Delta
Pi is to honor those who seek
and attain excellence in the
study of the Spanish language,
strive to make Hispanic contri-
butions to modern culture bet-
ter known to English speaking
peoples, and encourage college
and university students to ac•
quire a greater interest in the The mixed Chorus, tills',
Hispanic culture Chorus. and Freshman Chorus,.
To be eligible for member under the direction of Mrs
ship a student must be a Span • Josiah Darnall, will present
or above in Spanish courses .t Turhien
2.75 overall standing and a 30 A musical variety show, fea-




enb presented. The art department
SSo
• at Calloway is making scenery
for the background.
Admission will be 60 cents
C I and 30 cents Tickets may be
purchased from any chorus
member or at the door. Every-
one is invited to attend.
Festival in 1968. The local
musicians will perform at the
famed Cincinnati amusement
park on Sunday, May 5th.
Purpose of the Band Festival,
according to Charles Stanley,
Director of Special Events, is
to thank the teen-agers f o r
their efforts during the past
the park The youngsters have
the privilege of purchasing ad-
ditional ride tickets at reduced
rates on the day they are
scheduled for their Coney ap-
pearance Coney will also pre-
selected sent an engraved plaque to
, Louis, each participating school
0 Ann Marching bands are asked to
retary; parade up one side of the Mall
nsboro, and down the other in order
that motion pictures can be
taken of each band. Concert
bands are invited to play a 15-
minute concert
Mr Stanley reported that
some 160 bands took part in
the 1967 Band Festival at Co-
ney and we expect over 200
bands in 1968, coming from
schools in Ohio, Kentucky, In-





A few more iippointmenU
are still available for the
"Pap" Test cancer screening
clinics to be held on the four
Tuesday nights in May at the
Calloway County Health Cen-
ter.
The clinic is sponsored by
the Calloway County • Health
Department and the Delta De-
attend is extended to all in- man's Club.
terested persons. Women desiring the test are
Mrs. George Hart
Named Chairwoman
Mrs. George Hart of Murray
urged to call 753-5151 from one
p.m. to four p.m. each week
day to make an oppointment
for May 7, 14, 21, or 28.
has been appointed chairwo-
onin of Calloway County for RIGHT CITED
the campaign of Katherine Pe-
den. candi daft. for the Demo-
, relic nomination for U.S. Sen-
ator.
The Murray woman will he
working with other local eili-
,ens in the campaign for Miss
reden .before the May 28 elec-
n
Eight persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday and Sunday. ac-
cording to police records They
were two for reckless driving,
three for public drunkenness,
one for breach of peace. one
for unnecessary noise, and one




The Annual Laker Songfest
will be given on Thursday, May
2, at 7:30 p.m. in Jeffrey Gym-





Route 5, died Friday at Ben- Funeral Home
ton Municipal Hospital He was
74.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at two p.m. it Linn Fu-
neral Chapel, Benton, with Rev.
Tommy Perkins, Rev. R J Bur-
poe and Rey R L Dotson of-
ficiating. Burial was in Maple
Springs Cemetery.
Mr. Hutchens. a retired
farmer, was a member of Olive
Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife.
N1-
Hutchens of Hopkins,. tile, a ,
brother, B. Ilutchens of Har-
din; a sister, Mrs. Tennie By-





Lowes High School, runner-
up in last year's competition,
captured first place honors Fri-
day at the annual PTA Field
Day at Murray State University
farm.
Second place honors went to
last year's champion, Calloway
County. South Hopkins won the
third place plaque.
The Lowes team won first
place in the general livestock
judging and in the tobacco
grading, and took third place
in dairy cattle judging to help
them out-point Calloway Coun-
ty, 4193-3801.
Lowes also had the individ-
ual winners in three of the
events. Carl Dickerson won the
general livestock judging, Don-
ald Tyler took top honors in
the tobacco grading, and Don-
ald Riley won the auctioneer-
ing event.
Calloway County had two in-
dividual winners with Dwane
Rogers in the dairy cattle judg-
ing and Kennie Hale in the
tractor driving contest.
Third ranked South Hopkins
made a clean sweep of the soil
fudging event, taking team ho-
ntirs and winning the individ-
ual mpetition with Norman
Berry.
In the other events Ernest
Hamil of Fulton County won
the seed identification and seed
tag judging contest, and Farm-
ington captured team honors
in the dairy cattle judging.
According to chairman of the
Murray State University agri-
culture department, E. B. How.
ton, some 700 boys from 37
high schools partLipated in the
event
Dwane Rogers of Calloway
County High won the individ-
ual competition in dairy cattle
judging and Calloway High
came in second in the team
event.
Rennie Hale of Calloway
County High was first in the
tractor driving contest, and the
Lakers came in second place in
the total school score.
Grocery Store
Man Succumbs
John R Garland of Almo
Route One. grocery store own-
er at Dexter. died Saturday at
11:15 am at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He had
suffered a heart attack earlier
in the' week when he was hoe-
pitalized.
Garland. age 61, was a re-
tired bridge worker for the
Lotrisville and Nashville Rail-
road Company and now owned
and operated Garland's Gro-
cers- at Dexter He was a mem-
ber of the Dexter Church of
Christ.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Gladys Pritchett Garland of
Almo Route One, one daugh-
ter, Mrs Minnie Thompson of
Almo, three sons, Bobby Gar-
land of Benton Route One, Bil-
ly Garland of Dexter. and
Johnny Garland of Almo Route
One
Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs Dellis Herndon of Padu-
cah; seven brothers. Roy. Dor-
ris. and Buck Garland, all of
Paducah. Virgil, Jess. and Rur-
al Garland. all of Murray, and
Tea Garland of Montrovia. Cali-
fornia, nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at two p.m at the Dex-
ter Church of Christ with Bro.
0. K. Vick of Paducah officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Joe Nelson,
Claude Thorn, Jackie Thorn,
Willard Boren, Charles Boren,
and Ted Darnell.
Interment was in the Stew-
art Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Faculty Basketball
Game Is Thursday
The men faculty of Murray
State University will play •
basketball game on Thursday,
May 2, at 6:30 p.m. in the MSU.
Field House.
Sponsor for the game is the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
1.. ‘‘.men faculty will serve
as cheerleaders.
Proceeds from the game will
go to the handicapped children.
The public is invited.
Sc
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iateerty et Its Neimearse
- Quotes From The News
e- By ueiTED PRESS INTRENATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
ltillitrey, saying during a television interview that he Waft
tuxxincerned about the possible endorsement of ha
'presidential candidacy by President Johnson:
"rm not going to lOse a minute's sleep over what he
will do."
• WASHINGTON - Winton M Blount, head of the
US. Chamber of Commerce, criticizing the Johan:in ad-
ministration's fiscal
"We have abused the dollar by acting as though we
had all the money in the world and now the conse-
quences have caught up with us"
SAIGON - Ma; Gem John Tolson, comMaZider
US. troops engaged in an operation to cut off th• OOHS-
muniat supply line into South Vietnam throtgat ibl A
Shau Valley. commenting on the area:
"This is the wrewlest piece of terrain rye Meg NOM
It's a great big ditch surrounded by mountaina." I have discussed the matter write the regional genies coo
with the school. The teachers ter where you filed. Be sure to
DALAT, Vietnam - South Vietnam Vice Pftelshint have checked and have Ladle* give your social security n
ed that he knows how tode ke bar as well as your name ad
illni7
Nguyen Cao Ky, commenting in a speech on pens** Who work The psychologist has not nca and indicate whoa leethink this country is entirely dependent on foreign aid found any emotional problegs.1 ow your return."People who think this are cowards who are ready I am at my wits end. What I Millions of tax notaries wento sell not only their own country but also their winla tt am I doing wrong? How can I tossed in April, and our mesa-
the foreigners" 
hell) Jay before he Seta into isel are working on pirecesisg
serious
Answer: 
these returns as pee
7reassure you efficiently as they can. 1/1-
sdily sad
that as a Parent you have col' quests to check on refunds
Mow this processing-
However, if you receive so-
thing after waiting ten weeks,
aed then write a thorough In-
vestigation will be made to de.
onetterraine the status of your re.
pay 
should- What's the rate I 
shouay when I report my =ors
1 security taxes this etoe llees
A - The rate Ls 4.4% ke
the employee and 4.4% ke
the employer making the caw
toned rate 8.9% Employers
who paid a household employes
OS or more in total cash weg
es during January. TeisniellN
end Musa should pay S.S%
SI the total wages to IRS VW
Mg Form 942.
The deadline for mks
lime taxes is AprU 30.
Q - My refund has arrived.
Does that mean my hrturn was
okay and will not be audited?
A - No, it does not The
fact that you have your re-
fund indicates that your re
turn contained all the required
information and that there
were no mistakes in arithmetic
IRS generally has three years
from the filing deadline of the
return to examine the esters
-






The final responsibllity for a
student's education rests on his
own shoulders. Parents and
schools can provide opporturi
ities for learning but the stu-
dent.must do the learning
Recent trends In salving be-
havior and educational prob-
lems seem to emphasize the
parents or teacher as the cause.
Although this may be true in
various cases there probably
should be snore concentration
on the child. He has the final
say as to whether or not the
problem will be corrected.
Preisieses Case
Let's look at a problem which
one reader has brought to my
attention.
Question My son, Jay, is a
good student but he does met
do his homework. He is now Is
ninth grade and I am sure this
will begin to affect his work in
class.
I have provided ideal study
conditions such as a quiet
room, good lighting, eiradart.
able chair and desk, no distraO
bons, and reasonable amounts
of time. In addition, we have
the problem.
Is atill did not fulfill his re-
gpeasibility, I threatened ver-
b* punishments which event.
tally have been put into action,
ENO OF THE UNE The last prop-driven fighter in the U.S. Navy's air aim, the All-I
raider, is retired in ceremonie:. at the Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, Fla The






Bible Thought for Today
I have yet many things to any unto you, but ye cart.
not hear them now -John 16:12.
As we grow Christian strength, God McMinn Our
knowledge
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • T131:131 FILZ
lbw Bernadine Hodges, cousin of Randall Patter-
son, died April 27 in Houston, Texas She was 42 years
of age.
Cfounettnuin Joe Dick, Mrs. I B Wilson, Mrs. Ben
Grogan, and Mrs John C. Winter will participate in a
panel discussion at the May Fellowship Day program at
the First Methodist Church.
Mr and Mrs R. W. Tertune of 1105 Poplar are the
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
Willard -Mutt" Carroll, District Farm organitxter
for the first district, was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Farm Bureau directors and volunteer mem-
bership solicitors held at the Murray Woman's Club
HCSFAe
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES Mit
Curt, Moore, 67, of Murray Route Three died of corn-
plicatior.s at the Murray Hospital. Funeral services were,
held at the Bethel Methodist Chureh.
More than 100 strawberry pickers are needed in Cal-
lowly County by May 5, County Agent S. V. Foy an-
nounced this morning.
L A Jones, Bobbie Sue Poyner. Benny Ray, Bettyv
Hoisapple, James Rose, Dortha Mathis, Lalah Render-
sor.. Patricia Lewis, and Robert Ray are members of the
Cast of the play, -Don't Darken My Door" to be pre-
sented by the Junior Class of Almo High School April
30
Murray State baseball team won 12 to 6 over Arkan-
sas Johnny 'Reagan Welled the entire game for the
Bred.s, allowing only six hits.
ALMANAC
by tooted Pions imerwssistml
Today is Monday, April Igo
the 120th day of 1968 with aell
to lobo.
The moon IS between its nen
phase and first quarter.
The morning star Is Vara
The evening stars are Ilems
and Jupiter
On this day Is Miteiry:
In 1062, New (Mem Oka
way to the lliesisippl ad ease
a Cesilekeile-elmerellidd
to Unica brew
In 1913. Gilles& Skase% si








May 13.. 1166 7:00 P.M.
n•i; 10 attend T.clets
avaaaltle Si Oclee,man
is, Settee*. eteadintatia.” aa"
st Leone-- a,




• .14P Cil••• 000,000twfter
E 5'1.1 Let nzten lay
• :a -need Treat
patent for the present day
"
In 1948. the body of Italian
Dictator Mussolini. executed by
partisans, was hanged In a pub.
lie square in Milan.
In 1965, an earthquake in the
Pacific northwest killed de
eons and caused Imes
$12-million in damages.
A thought for the day Sam-
uel Johnson said. "every man's!
affairs, however little, are ism
portant to himself."
tainly fulfilled your responsi-
Witte*. You should not have'
any feelings of guilt.
Resposisibilhy With Child
Naturally, you are concern-
ed. Perhaps, the best move at
this point is to place the re-
sponsibility where it belongs.
Jay is growing up. He mast
learn to stand on his own two
feet.
I suggest you take the fol-
lowing steps before letting Jay
sink or swim on his own. First
make sure that he recognizes
the problem Perhaps the tea-
cher can accomplish this with
a firm discussion. Then. MOad
you or his teacher can provide
as explanation of the peeslide
consequences of his artless.
After these steps have.bese
taken, let Jay make his ewe
decisions Refusing to do Wow
work may be his way of show-
ing independence. He may not
recognize has mistake until be
receives a failing grade On the
other hand, you may find that
when the responsibility is given
to him, be will begin to fulfill
it.
Your continued interest in
his welfare should be shown




man. Ni-waik NJ, is the
first Negro rotas president
at the history of Pnricetort
L_ 
NJ, University
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES
Q - My refund basset men
Where should I write?
A -11 it has been less than
ten weeks since you filed PM
return, please be patient. WM
yen
fund or receive a kik, Med
It 'Ms this tes•ars "..
S.it has been over isee
Mimi you filed yak Myr%
'and propose an adinatineinl —
the tax liability.
For this reason, keep your
tax records for at least three
years from the due date of the
return. Some records, such as
those relating to the acquisit-
ion of a house or other pro-
perty, should be kept longer.
Q - My refund was les
than I expected, 1PM do I
write about it?
A - Whitener a CII=1.1
atedt_ea a retina that _
the amount of ter due, en
planation is sent to the tax-
payer, generally within two
weeks from the date the refund
check is mailed.
If you do not receive this
*ace, write to your IRS Ser-
vice Center where you filed for
an explanation. Please be sure
to give your full name, address'
and social security riumber so
that your return can be identi-
fied.
POPULATION INCREASES
YOKOHAMA. Japan (UPI) -
The port city of Kokohama
gained its two millionth resi-
dent Monday, passing Nagoya
to become Japan's third largest
city Tokyo is the largest with
II million 'people and Osaka is
second with three million
AIRLINE PROBLEMS
MUNICH. Germany (UPI) -
Mounting traffic density is the
greatest problem involved in
airport safety, 300 flight safety
officers from 24 countries were
told Monday The speaker was
L N. Tekstra of the Nether-
lands, president of the Interna-
tional Federation of Air Traf-
fic Controllers which opened




regime of Algerian President
Houari Boumedieline above,
blames a submachine gun at.
ta..k on the president on
"flunkeys of international
iniparimliam." He _escaped
?with-, a cut upper hp from
flying glass in his ear,
DRIPDRY RUSSIANS
LONDON (UPI) - Russians
will be able to buy dripdry
clothing for the first time w hea
a British firm establishes a
plant in the Soviet Union rid
Ions Ltd. said Thursday it
would open the plant at Stern-
, 800 miles east of Mow
sew. It is being built by Rua•
dm workers under British nip-
HONG KONG (UPI) - Com-  inimical-
munut China called today for
American Negroes and the
white working class to over-
throw the government in the
United States The Peking Peo-
ple's Daily said Negroes and
"the working masses" should
launch "hand-in-hand a lading
and fierce struggle against U.S.
WI nal ism "Re •
doe 1)t eidtes,
By Dorothy Boone
Let Your Winter Clothes Spend the
Summer With Us . . . It'll Do Them
A World of Good
Derelity Retellse
Many drycleanIng firms
advertise "box storage" for
winter clothes during the hot
weather season. As far as
we're concerned, "storage" is
only a part of our special sum-
mer clothes care service. In-
stead of simply storing clothes
we restore them. After a mum-
mer with us, they'll look and
feel like new.
To begin with, every gar-
ment Is cleaned by the revo-
lutionary new Elanitone dry-
cleaning formula, a process so advanced that only
top quality drycleaners are licensed to use it. New
BanItone drycleaning gets clothes cleaner than
they've ever been cleaned before, restoring both
the original color brightness and the original fab-
ric texture.
Your clothes are kept under Ideal conditiOnn:-.:
packed in a clean box and stored in a clean, dry
vault They're far better off with us than In a
closet In your home And, With. winter Clothes out
of the way, your closets at home will be a lot less
cramped.
Finally, your clothes are pressed and finished
to perfection with every pleat in place. Just like
new So, Ulna the care of your clothes- to us this
Muner It'll do them a world of 1100tV
Sandone BOONE S
C"le 16"b rgda" LAUNEIRY-CLEANER--
_-0 "The Cleaner Interested In You"






in TVA lakes in 1967 while 1111-
ing the lakes for sec
the highest total since
according to D. E. Noltiag
the TVA Safety Staff.
"The number of droweigig1
In the 1950's continues to 
be
less than would be proportioll-
ate to the increased recreant*
use of the lakes, so we feel that
the public generally is more
aware of water safety practic-
es," Nolting add. "Yet it is
still disregard of well known
safety rules that leads to most
of these deaths, and each of
them is a needless tragedy."
The 1967 records show the
following factors involved in
the drowning*:
BOATING
30 Had no life preserver on;
10 Standing up in boat or lost
balance; 10 Boat out on rough
water: 9 Small boat overloaded
or overpowered; 8 Inexperieoc-
ed or unsafe operation of boat;
6 Drinking or other unsafe con-
duct; 6 Darkness, or in unfami-
liar area; 1 Unsafe boat or
motor.
SWIMMING OR WADING
15 Poor or inexperienced
swimmer; 11 Swimming alone,
or inadequate supervision: 11
Unsafe acts (includes drinking)
or unaware of hazards; 8 Tried
to swim beyond endurance;
Facts unknown; 6 Stepped in
hole; 4 Cramps.
Two persons drowned in 1967
In the turbulent waters at
win stream dam's, and at least
15 others nearty lost their lives
In boat accidents in these dang-
erous areas.
TVA records show that in
addition to the 73 drowninp
In 1967 at least 50 other people
saved themselves or were re-
scued from water accidents.
Many others were involved in




S428,561 for 2,361 tons 
of
shells harvested from the 
Ten-
Melee River in 1967, a 
TVA
Purvey shows. In addition 
they
fold 1,120 ounces of 
freshwater
pearls valued at $8,372.
The three states 
involved
have imposed limits 
on Ten-
n**, River mussel 
harvest-
ing in recent years, in 
an ef-
fort to give the mussel 
popu-




mand from Japan's cultured
pearl industry, which uses 
piec-
es of mussel shell as 
cores a-
round which the pearls 
form,
had resulted in harvests of 
up
to 10,000 tons a year. That 
was
much more thee the 
ruitural
rate of replacement
The annual harvest dropped
to 2,100 tons in 1964. 
and has
ranged from that amount to o
bout 2.700 tons since.
About 86 percent of the 1967
harvest came from Kentucky
Lake, which has provided most
of the Tennessee River 
mussel
shells since the harvests de
dined drastically in north Ale-
bama and southeast Tennessee.
Nearly 500 people were dir-
ectly engaged in the Tennessee
River mussel businINIIIIL 1967,
an increase of 58 permed OM
1966. Prices ranged his PM a
ton for washboard misMo
$450 for plgtoes, with as IMO
all average of $167.
SATELLITE RELAY
4
WASHINGTON 474 The *
WBA heavyweight title fight be-
tween Jimmy Ellis and Jerry
Qualry Saturday night will be
tel.ised via satellite across
the, Atlantic Ocean to London
anti across the Pacific to Ja-
pan and Australia
London and Australia will
receive the transmission in.
black and white while It Will
be- sc-rtt in color-to Japan.
-
College Cleaners
'Frilly Tine Cleaning Phone 753-3$52




506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
If you want to know what makes
the Great Wide-Track Drive so great,
drive Pontiac's Great One.
GTO 400 cubc inches. oung now swops, 4)Wclisuspension, and a bumper so
revolutionary, oompetption s Stifl kicking it in frustration VVInner of Motor Trend
Magazine's Car of the Year award Drive it and you'll understand why See your
Pontiac dealer He's out to smash sates records for the 7th straight year
t Mqt,, Ch•46.0^
LIM
ME GREAT WIDE-TRACK DRIVE IS ON!
Readers of CAR AND DRIVER magazine rate Pontiac Catalina miles ahead
































































Curt Flood, Center fielder for the St. Louis Cardinals,
le called one of the best fielding artists in major league
baseball.
Flood is also an artist with a brush.
Not long ago, the pro baseball player turned pro-
fessional portrait painter, too. Now he bats out portraits
at the rate of three or four every two weeks, and he gets
from $250 to $300 each.
One of his best paintings was one he painted of a
7 year old girl who died of leukemia Her father said
that the painting was perfect, and that it looked exact-
ly like her.
Curt did the painting at the request of the child's
Mother, he later gave his commission to the Leukemia
Guild of Missouri. -
About a year ago he did a portrait of Cardinal Pre-
dident Gussie Busch. He got a notion we wanted to do it
"because Bussie's got such a classic face-wrinkles, good
features, intelligent eyes".
He caught the wrinkles, the features and the eyes
all right, but he slipped up on one thing. Working from
a black and white photo, he painted the braid on the
yachtsman's cap gold. "I didn't know that that meant
• I captain of the vessel," Curt said. "The owner of the ship
wears black braid."
Curt also painted a portrait of Cardinal Manager
Red Schoendienst and Stan Musial, who is senior vice-
president of the club. Red said, "It looks more like men'
than I do in real life," when he saw it.
•
Pictured above is Red Schoendienst looking at the
portrait of himself and Stan Muslal, that Flood
Painted.
Rico Carty of the• Braves received one of the most
encouraging letters that a man with tuberculosis could
receive.
The letter came from Red SchoendleSt, Who himself.• tt? had TB, while he was playing for the Braves.
In the letter he told Carty, "The next few months,
particularly during the baseball season when you want
so Mural to be with your teammates, will be extremely
difficult, but to give up and feel that your baseball ca-
reer has come to an end would be a mistake.
"I hope you will continue to battle the TB in the fine
manner in which you battled your opponents in the past
several seasons."
"You only die once, so there's no sense in worrying
-,' about," Schoendienst said, "That's the big thing — not
to worry. The second thing is to listen to the doctors
and do what they tell you to do."
Schoendienst knows Carty's plight better than any
man in baseball. Red was stricken with tuberculosie
when he was a member of the Braves after the 1958
World Series. After surgery and nearly a year of recup-
eration, he returned at the age of 37 to play four more
part time seasons
Carty, a 27 year old outfielder for the braves, was
found to have the disease late in spring training He Is
being treated at the Southeast Florida Tuberculosis Hos
pital in Lantana
.0 io -
Stan Key will be wearing a Kentucky uniform before
he is out of high school, but this time it will be the uni-
form of the Kentucky High School All Stare when they
play the Indiana All Stars on June 22
The other Kentucky boys who made the team are
Terry Davis, Shelby County; Jerry Dunn, Glasg , Ran-
dy Noll, Covington Catholic; Larry Carter /Pleasure
Ridge Park; Granville Bunton, Male High; ly Burton,
Pleasure Park Ridge; Kim Wilkie, Lex1ngt Tatee Creek;
. and Gary Waddell, Lafayette.
Head Coach will be Hardin Moesz.ne of Elizabeth-
town Catholic High; and the A,sistant Coach will be
Jack Sutherland of Lafayette.
Key is the second highest scorer on the team as he
hit 48.2 per cent of his aho4 for a 29.6 average during the
peat season.
- Stan will be wertng another Kentucky uniform









































Philadelphia 4 Atlanta 3
New York 6 Cincinnati 5
Chicago 8 Hou. 4, 1st game
Chicago 5 Houston 2, 2nd ga
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 2
San Fran 8 Los Ang 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Jenkins 3-0 at Pitts-
burgh, Bunning 2-1. 8 p. m.
Cincinnati, Tsitouris 0-3 at
Houston, Ray 0-0, 830 p. m.
Atlanta, Brittonn 1-0 at San
Francisco, Marichal 3-0, 4 p.
St. Louis, Washburn 2-0 at
Los Angeles, gutton 0-0. 11 p.
m.
Tuesday's Gaines
Philadelphia at New York
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Houston
Atlanta at San Francisco
St Louis at Los Angeles
American League
W. L. Pct. 08
Detroit 11 4 733 —
Minnesota 9 6 800 2
Baltimore 9 6 800 2
Wash. 10 7 .5882
Boston 8 0 .371 2%
New York 8 8 MD
Oakland 7 • All 416
Cleveland s -
Calif. 6 le 375
Chicago 2 11 .154 8
Sunday's Results
Chicago 3 Minnesota 2
Washington I. Cleve 0, 1st game
Cleve 2, Wash 0, kid game
Boston 3 Balt 0, 1st
Balti 6 Boston 1, 2nd
New York 2 Detroit 1, lit
Detroit 3 New York 2. 2nd
Calif. 4 Oakland 3
• Tedaver-Probabie Pitchers
Oakland, Dobson 1-1 at De
trod, Lolich 0-0, 8 p. in
California, McGlothlin (1,2 at
Cleveland, Hargan 1-2, night
7 30 p.
Minnesota, Perry 2-1 at Bos-





New York at Baltimore
Minnesota at Boston
ARGENTINE VICTORY
CARACAS, Venezuela ern —
Ricardo Aubone and Robertc
Vasquez defeated Humphre)
Bose and Julio Moro. 8-1, 10-e
Sunday to give Argentina its
Brat victory in three matches
with Venezuela in the Davis
Cup American Zone tennis
matches.
TEENAGER HONORED
-NEW YORK WS — ager
Gil Hodges of the York
Meta will presen 14-year-old
John Quinn of rooklyn with
the Automob Club of New
ork's ished service me-
dal befo .the Mets' May 1
game ith the Philadelphia
Phil a Quinn. co-captain of
school safety patrol at Holy
amity School, ran into the
path of car last Sept. 19 to
wave a boy's life
TAYLOR COACH
CALLAWAY GARDENS, Gaen — Jim Taylor. hard running
fullback of the New Orleans
Saints of the National Football
League. has joined the faculty
of the Ilealthdisc All-Star Sports
Camp for boys, July 7.14. Hall
of Fame baseball star Bob Fel.
ler and high-scoring Oscar Ro-
bertson of the Cincinnati Roy-
als previously were named to
the faculty.
R R RI I AY TFAM — F ddie Hearne,
Tornms Turner, I arry Coleman, and Jim
Freeman won both the 440 and the MO re-
Jass iast sseeiend at the University of Kan-
t:it. RPIA% 4. setting Murray State Unlsersity
records in both Their winning time of 40
5.
55
In the 440 relay was the best es er for a
Kentucky colleglaie team. They won the 810
in 1:26 I, lhe team ran in the Drake Relays
this weekend. uhile scseral other members
of the Racer track learn went 10 the Indana





MONDAY APR/1. 19, 1968
Ward Hits Two Run Homer to
Give Twins Their Second Win
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Pete Ward is starting to play
Brooks Robinson and Boog Pow-
ell, and two run-scoring singles
by Dave May.
. , 
Phil Ortega pitched a two.
back at the hot corner for the hi
it cool these clays because he's,
r..'hicago White Sox. ! run in their opener with the
tter and scored the Senators'
Ward began the season as the Indians when he Itlehed the hell
1 of Manager Eddie Stanky's 
oWhite Sox' right fielder in one ut of catcher Duke Sims' mitt,
prot pveelinscuhc hi n ath
dtehreenlsiinveeupliabbunt) 
mered for 
one run after a double and ho-
the other Cleveland
scoring on a single by Ken Mc-
Mullen. Tony Horton scored
u
many experiments designed to
ity that he was reinstated at tally as Luis Tient pitched a
third base. two-hitter in the second game.
A .340-hitter in a lineup Roger Repot hit his sixth
which includes five regulars, homer of the season and Rick
and two part-timers who are Reichardt his fourth for the
hitting less than .200. Ward hit: Angela to help Sammy Ellis win
a two-run homer in the ninth, his first game as an American
1Inning Sunday to give the White Leaguerer. Jim Fregosi had
Sox a 3-2 victory over the Min. three hits for the Angels and
.
nesota Twins and their second Rick 1#enday three singles for
victory in 13 games this season the Athletics. 
Dean Chance was sailing a- .
, Luis Aparicio opened the nin/I;
long with a three-hitter when A
th with a single. Russ Snyder' urray Team
flied out for the first o of •
the inning but Ward f
with his drive into
field bleachers Locker,
I
who shut out thy' Twins for
the last two in p, received
for the, vietery while.
Chance suffpted his third loss













me or the Twins
Tigers, Yanks Split
e Detroit Tigers bear- tne
York Yankees 3-2 after a
ST LOI Is—( aidioal Orlando epeda di*e. toi iiie dot aftei. twin; hit hr i%1 1” I 
11-11' loss. the Baltimore Orioles
hall that falls betneen the unipor leg.. The 11111 ii o Outsell bs Pittshui J. Tanstivie 
scored a 64 victory after losing
in the fourth Swing. (reeds eac not injured on the pla‘ 
CO the Boston Red Sox 3-0, the
• 
Cleveland Indians won 2-0 af-
ter bowing to the Washington
Phil Regan May Be Just What, sx:lr: id0-0 and thewned  Californiao 
,




By United Press international
Saturday
SILVERSTONE, England 170
—Dennis Hulme of New Zea-
land, the world driving cham-
pion, outduelled Jo Bonnier of
Switzerland to win the players
sports car trophy race at an
average speed of 115.62 miles
per hour
LOUISVILLE, Ky — Cain
Hoy Stable's Captain's Gig won
the $6,000 Stepping Stone pure.
next-to-last prep for the Ken-




Phoebus pitched his way /ht.
baseball's Hall of F;ipi t)
hurting a no-hitter as e Ba:
timer Orioles beat Nie Bostor,
Red Sox 3-0
PHILADE I — Vil-
lanova awe'to an unprecedent-
ed five ajor Penn Relays
eham nships by scoring
co from-behind victory ovei
in the mile relay
OAKLAND, Calif Tin - Jim
my Ellis outpointed Jen" Quar
ry ov,er 15 rounds to win
split decision and gain the




— Professional Ken Roswell
won the world's first open ten
nis tournament, beating fellow
Australian Rod Laver 3-8, 8-2.
8-0, 6-3 in the British hard court
championships.
RALEIGH, N C ,1719 - Carol
Mann won the Raleigh Ladies
Invitational Golf Tournament
with a 54-hole total of 214, three
strokes better than Kathy Whit-
worth.
MONTREAL Iwo — Rookie
Jacques Lemaire's second goal
of the game after 2:14 of over-
time gave Montreal a 4-3 vic
tory over Chicago and brought
the Canadians into the final
round of the National Hockey
League's Stanley Cup playoffs
DALLAS as — Miller Bar-
ber staved off a torrid closing
drive by Kermit Zarley to win
the Byron Nelson Golf Classic




All 111 1411 OBI eel
AI Al 122 41 7/1
107 74 IS IS 60 274
4S6 42 1,4 7 A As
ISA 4 110 6 A 24
471) AO 1,0 17 214
*Si a) 105 II 4 .14
417 47 94 S 43 24
44 4 • 31 74
445 35 54 9 32 42
31 SI 4 II MP/
AMIRICAA-1.111144/2
Chicago Cubs N
tote of the ninth but neededl
,relief help from Dick Farrel 
Rardr-Aaron smashed hial
sixth homer with a man on
base. Felipe Alou also homer-
eel for the Braves and Bill
White had a solo circuit for
Philadelphia.
Jerry Grote collected throe
singles and drove in two runs,
saablUis rookie southpaw Jer-
ry Eoocman to post his fourth
straight triumph for the Mats
and equal a club record. Epos--
man needed help from three
relief pitchers, including two
In the ninth, in the first peas
be failed to finish this seamen.
NEW COACH—Former Mur-
ray State University basket-
ball and tennis star. John
Powless, 15, was named bead
basketball coach at the Uni-
sersity of Wisconsin Friday.
Powless, assistant cage eoach
and tennis coach at Wisconsin
since I94. got the lob when
Bob Knight of Army turned
&sin the post. Powless grad-






t Phil Regan's saving g r a
may well prove the sale
of the Chicago Cubs.
The Cubs, seeking Ume re-
lief from a terribie bullpen
headache, sent ali/ the way to
r Los Angeles for last week
and the ex- r fireman has
• wasted little time in restoring
the club le good health.
Regan: acquired from the
thedres in a fourman trade,
preferved both ends of an 8-4
ittid 5-2 doubleheader sweep
over the Houston Astro' Sim-
day in his first two appearaw
ces in a Chicago uniform. The
twin victories lifted the Cuba
last in the National League at
the time of the Regair deal, In-
to a tie for third place with a
;6-8 record.
Regan entered the first ga
with none out in the eighth
Inning and John Bateman on
;second base following a two-
run double which sliced the
deficit to 8-4 He retired the
only six batters he faced in
preserving Joe Niekro's third
victory in four decisions.
Allows One Hit
The sinker-ball specialist re
lieved Ken Holtzman following
a triple with one out in the
eighth inning of the nightcap
and yielded only one hit —
Doug Rader's ninth-inning home
run in 1 2-3 innings. The tel.
umph was the first of the year
for Holtzman, who was 9-0 a
year ago
In other ML games. the Cards
clipped Pittsburgh 4-2 for their
sixth straight victory, San Fran-
ciaeo trimmed Los Angeles 6-1,
Philadelphia edged Atlanta 4-3
and New York squeered past
Cincinnati 6-5.
Chicago topped Minnesota 3-2
and California defeated Oak-
land 4-3 in American League
single games Three doublehead-
ers resulted in splits as Wash-
ington defeated Cleveland 1-0
before bowing 2-0. Bolden blank-
ed Baltimore 3-0 and then suf-
fered a 6-1 setback and Detroit
nipped New York 3-2 after los-
ing the bpener 2-1.
Glenn Beckert paced a 13-hit
Cub assault in the opener with
three safeties, including a two-
run homer, and Lou Johnson
had three hits in the second
game.
Coate,' Wins Second
Dal Mated) singled home
the tie breaking run for the
Cards in the seventh inning and
scored an insurance tally on a
peeled ball. Steve Carlton yield-
ed only five hits and retired
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -- A18 consecutive batters in one
new color movie. "Baseball'sstretch in raising his record to2.0. St. Louis retained Ai 2,4. Incredible Year," lids been
nroduccd for the main] leaguesgame lead over the G' ntsmecovey d; 
ve n and is available for free show -Willie 
runs with a sir gle and
425-foot homer for the Giants,
who received a five-hit perform-
ance from Gaylord Perry. Wil-
lie Davis homered for the Dod-
gers' only run Perry. now 2-1,
retired the first 12 batters in it is belle: made aiailabit asorder, 
public service by InvestopDoubles by Clay Dalrymplel-Di"„inen services. Inc. and
n aninth inning produced the de- loan basb, by wrttlih. to Pu..siding elan for the Phils Wise HON 1414. Minneapolis. Minn ,carried a 4) lead into the hot •ft, - •
COLN& Calif. (UPI) — It's
been a long time since a prize
fight has been held here but
back In the eurly 19003 this
tiny community south of San




tO orpatitrations. It de-
picts the -excitement of the
1967 petulant races the All-
Star t'amp, and the World Se-
ries and is on 16 mm sound
film
and pitcher Rick Wise in that .
Athletics 4-3 in other games.
Y ear doubleheader from the HoustonThe Chicago Cubs swept a
Astros 8-4 and 5-2, the St. Louis
Cardinals defeated the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 4-2, the San
Francisco Giants drubbed the
Los Angeles. -Dodgers 6-1, the
Philadelphia Phillies edged
Atlanta Braves 4-3 and the
York Mets nipped the in-
nati Reds 6-5 in Natiedil Leag-
ue games.
Ninth-inning Itomers by Bill
Freehan and4im Northrup off
reliever Dooley Womack ena-
bled the Tigers to gain a split
after Mickey Mantle doubled in
the tying run and scored the
winning rain for the Yankees in
the first game.
The Yankees had taken a 2-1
lead in the eighth inning of
the second game on Andy Kos-
co's homer, a walk, two wild
pitches and Frank Fernandez'
single They had won the open-
er with two runs in the eighth
on Kosco's single. a sacrifice,
Mantle's double and Roy
White's single
Scores Second Shutout
Jose Santiago pitched a four-
hitter for his second straight
shutout for the Red Sox, who
scored all their runs in the six-
th inning of the first game on
a walk, singles by Joe Foy and
Carl Yastrzemski, a passed ball
and shortstop Mark Belanger's
throwing error Jim Hardin pit-
ched a six-hitter in the second
tack which included doubles by
game behind an eight-hit at.
Wins Opener
On Sunday
The Murray Twin States
Baseball won their opener from
Benton 8-0, Sunday afternoon
in a game played at the Ponv
League Park. -
This is Murray's first team in
the league since it was formed
24 years ago.
Mike Stranak is the manager
of the team, and he also man
aged the Alma Heights team .
that played their first game
twenty years ago. Their ,uord
that year only showed...dne loss.
Rick Tidwell started for Mur-
ray and worked. three innings
giving up call three hits, all
singles, while striking out five.
Lynn Stranak relieved in the
fourth and struck out five, and
wed no hits. loe .Archer
came on in the seventh and pit-
ched the last three innings al-
lowed no hits, and struck out
six.
Bobby Campbell got three
hits out of the four trips to
the -plate. and Roy Smith hit
a home run. Smith and Stranak
are tied for R. B. l.'s with two
each.
Other players for Murray in-
clude Eddie Young, Richard
Edmonds, Darrell Stalls, Toni
Gollinger and Tony Thomas.
Several other players plan to
join the team at a later date
Murray's next game is with
West Ky Vocational at Padu-
cah.
Benton 000 000 000-0 2 0
Murray 100 210 02x-6 9 1
Benton, M Rounds—G Shem-
well. Driver (6)
Murray. R. Tidwell, Stranak
(41, J Archer (7t and Campbell
OWENS SPEAKS
LEXINGTON, Ky — Jes-
se Owens. the United States'
hero of the 1938 Olympic Games
In Berlin, will be the featured
speaker tonight when the Uni-
versity of Kentucky holds its
first spring sports banquet in
five years.
FIENDERGRETSCH — MARTIN — MOSRITE- FENDER
st - - IRISH SPECIAL -
UNICORN LP
LEACH'S MUSIC
Dtzteland Center Clbestaut Street
Ii,








We'll Help You Get
Ready for Spring
Drapery Cleaning A Specialty
Absolutely No Shrinkage












Making a will is one of theie Wilkins was sa artied "Sign
most important acts in anof the Si,,?' badge. and %%Ilene
adult's life A will states in
writing Just how one's posses-
", c.-̀ mc'''. ."."" *ions are to be divided If nobodges. will exists the state win thenEnJoYlof the funwas lids11- determine the divisionle Wilkins, Bobbin York, Deb- with the help of a minor.
Me Collins, Diane Lee, Karol tent lawyer. • will Protect*Meese, Lu Ann Haley. Dana persorui nearest to an iodi-ne*. Meneita ThomPlopd- Mary vidual from legal conitillea-York. Kim Sireu. Willette %aorta, possible squabbles. inJus-Richardson. troop leaders, Mn. lice. expense and general un-Nene Pace. and Miss Nettie happiness. said
Weatherly Also assisting was
PAGE FOUR
Court Of Honor Is
Held At Murray
Girl Scout Cabin
Girl Scout troop No 210,
Hardin, had a "sleep-in" at the
Murray Girl Scout Cabin, Wed-
nesday, April 17 Supper was
served, and the troop biked
over to the Capri to see -The
Jungle Book"
A -Court of Honor" was held
by the troop and badges were
awarded by Troop leader. Mrs
Nell, Pace "World Game('
and 'Troop Camper" bads
were awarded each girl, as was
the "World Association Pin"
and "Membership" star Melan-
sebsiDAT. Anti 21. I es
raTII IKAC-IV VISIX-1V WOCN-TV
Channel 4 Channel S. Chinneel 8 Chaseel 2
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OKI Monday night. April 21,
Troop No. 210 joined the Bent-
on Neighborhood troops for a






(UPI. — Everyone 21 years
old or older should make a will.
advises Helen E Bell, home
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Mr. and Mrs, Fred Garland-
and children, whose home am/
contents were diebeyed by
tire, will be Wasted with •
shower at the iirksey Method-
ist Church at seven p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, April 30
An educational and hob*
show and tea for all new mem-
bers will be held by the Cal-
loway County Extension Hoe*
makers Association at the Mug%
ray Woman's Club House be-
ginning at one p.m. All non-
members are invited to come to
see the exhibits at two pm.
• • •
The TOPS Club will meet at
the community center on Ellis
Drive at sevell p.m. Mrs Effie
Kemp will speak on "Approa-
ches To Effective Dieting".
• • •
Wednesday. Mey 1
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at noon. Hostesses are
Chris Luther 75345512 and Sue
McDougal 753-8796. Please
make reservations by Monday
evening.
TIII. LIED(1111 Ss TIM'S StUltRAY, Kgirrucim
I SEAL Gann Miss Lana Paulette Jones Becomes Bride
a" Of Kent Wickersham Reed In Impressive
Ceremony At Memorial Baptist Church
• • •
The Oaks Country Club lad-
s., days of golf will open with
a kick off coffee at nine aim
Tee off time will be at 9:30
ALM Golfers will be paired at
the tee. All new golfers are
Isreied to attend. Hostesses are
Rose and Laura
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church We
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church %VMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
•
lltlek-off coffee kr ale
he goiters of the Canoeing
County Country Club will be
held at the club at 8.30 am.
• • •
Thursday, May 2
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Wesnan's Missionary Sods*
will meet with Mrs David Bra-
sier at seven p m.
• • • 
down garden paths will be the
program.'Hostesses are Me*
dames L E McSwain. H. Ed
Chrism-an, Gene Brandon, W
B Graves. and Lester Nanny
• • •
lisiturdey, Mee 4
The Derby Day dinner dance
Will be held at the Calloway
Omnity Country Club A catered
Amer by the House of Grace.
Pagecah, will be served from
debt to nine p ai followed
by the dance with OMSK by
Reid Hale Please make reser-
yawns by May 2 by calling
Mr and Mn. Bobby Nix Craw
ford. Mr and Mrs. Don Over-




WINDHOEK, South West Af-
rica UPI — Thomas Taylor of
Tahlequah. Okla a survivor of
Saturday'. crash of a South
African Airways Jetliner will
be released from a hospital in
a few days, officials said today. ,
Experts from the Boeing Air-
craft Co. were due to check
Over the wreckage of the Boe-
ing 707 in which 122 persons
were killed. The plane h a d
been in service only 17 days.
Minted
Make minted apple sauce to
serve with roast lamb Beat 1,
cup of mint jelly with a fork
to soften and fold Into 2 cups
ef canned apple sauce Chill
well. Makes about 2 4.4 cups. If
available, cup of finely
chopped fresh mint leaves can
be substituted for mint jelly
isitets of white snapdragons After the
the Murray Woinan's Club will elladRiabras holding
The Garden Department o f Reeked by the seven branched
burning trip 
ti the Sea-
meet at the club house at 1 30 while tapers were the lovely Islands with the bride wearing
pie left for k week's wedding
to Nassau in the Bahama
p.m Mrs. Wade Crawford will 1 decorations for the church sane-
Music for the wedding 
a brown and whits coat sad
have the meditation and a tour teary
presented by Mrs Thyra Craw 
gdarresdsenieunsemble with brown me
ford, organist, and Mrs Mason 
cessones and a corsage of while
Billington. soloist. 
The bride is a graduate el
The bride. given in marrtage Murray 
High School and is a
her formal gown of magnolia vets"
education at Murray State Uni-
junior =Oaring in sitimotses
by her father, was beautiful in
silk The dress was fashioned
with a portrait neckline com-
pletely framed in Venue lace
and a slightly moulded bodice
that was simple and unadorned
Her elbow length aleeves were
adorned with triple bands of
the repeated lace motif The
A-silhouette of her gown fell
gracefully to a wide hemline
bend of Venue lace Her court
train of silk linen was attached
st the shoulders and was also
intuited with lace Her elbow
Maris Mantilla was bordered
with scrolled Vents. lace
▪ She carried a lovely crescent
bouquet of gardenias and white
roses
Mrs Stott Nall. Jr, was the
matron of honor and the bride's
only attendant She wore a for.
mal gown of mimosa shantastic
fashioned with an oval neckline
Mad abbreviated sleeves T he
bodice was slIghtly moulded
and was unadorned Back Mar-
na was created by a Watteau
penal secured by four settee,-
seed buttons.
The matron of honor wore •
Mee veil of silk illusion secur-
ed to an oval cluster of mimosa
Illy-of-thevalley She carried a
bouquet of white daisies with
yellow centers
Maurice Reed served as best
man for his son The ushers
were Phil Jones, brother of the
bride, and Scott Nall. Jr
Reception
Following the ceremony the
Mr Reed is a gredraste of
Barditown High $eine' and
was graduated from the
versity of Tennessee Memel
Pharmacy. He is a sesellef
Kappa Psi professimiel
nit)
Mr and Mrs. Reed an DOW
at home at 110% East Wei
ington Princeton
Rehearsal Dinner
A dinner for the wedding
1party and members of the
mediate families was elves
following the rehearsal oe Sat
urday evening. April 13
The groom's parents, Mr and
Mrs Maurice Reed of Barer
town, were hosts for the din-




PARIS (1'11) The French
leftist opposition was launch
ing today a two-day Parliamen-
tary offensive intended to de
feat President Charles de
Gaulle's government on a cen
sure sole
1.1rspile lialUllUd setback sr
a Northern Corsica by-election
Sunday observers gave the left-
ists little chance to topple Pre-
mier Georges Pompidou's cab-
inet
A fabric softener Is a chemi-
cal designed to coat textiles
making them soft and fluffy
MONDAY --- APRIL 110, 1966
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Extension Leaders Of Area
Give Hints For The Public
Gloves are high fashion foi
this season, either leather or
fabric. However, to be attrac-
tive, they must be clean. Mod
gloves are washable but it is
wise to read the label for ma
special instructions.
Some tips that have proven
successful are.
1. Put gloves on hand and
lather with a mild soap and
warm water Rinse on hand.
Remove the gloves and allow
warm water to run through
the glove until the water 15
clear
2. Do not squeeze gloves —
blot vrith a towel.
S. Blow air into gloves to
shape before drying.
4. Dry on towel or glove
frame sway from heat.
5. Leather gloves should be
finger pressed and kneaded ea
the hand before they are tho-
roughly dry; otherwise, they
become hard and discolored.—
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompsoe.
ROW WICKERSHAM REID • • •
Kiss Lana Paulette Jona
deughter of Mr. and Mrs. r
Wane Jones of 312 South
Thirteenth Street, Murray, was
married to Kent Wickersham
Reed of Princeton, son of Mr
bride's parents were hosts for
the reception in the Red Room
of the Holiday Inn.
The bride's table was beauti-
fully appointed in the colors of
pink and white. It was draped
In planning the week's men-
us prepare two lists for mar-
keting. One-a weekly list for
the staples and foods that will
keep well. Two — A supple-
mental list for perishables or




'The impressive double 
ring ment of white stock and pink each food on the second list
roses. write the day of the week on
'Ceremony was read by Rev. T
S. Thacker at the sanctuary of 





es Sunday April 14, at four 
rwith ilax and pink sweet- event that substitutions maltthe Memorial Baptist Church
heart roses. Mrs. Kenneth Mott be made because of neemsary
Ira; o'clock in ldit eaftefarnariliesn sandide Ills t Nancyhe    Robbins pre changes in the planned MOW
were present for the ceremony ,er.t.ed The cake
punch bowl and —Mrs. Barlet.ta. rather.
Today there are about 80.0001
individuals employed in hone!
economics occupations in the'
United States About 55% of
these persons teach some
branch of this subject in
Miami' and colleges. Another
NS are in dietetics: between
LERMAN'S BIG ANNUAL
DRESS CARNIVAL
5 end 5% are employed in bus-
iness, industry, and associat-
ions; and 5% are in Coopera-
tive Extension work. — Mn.
Maxine Griffin.
• • •
When waltIne on a table Is
which Side of the goes ',markt
you serve to? Place and remove
all dishes to the left of each
guest. The exception is that
beverages are served and re
moved from the right In re
moving, placing, or passing
food, use the hand farthest
from the guest Therefore, at
the left, use the left hand.
When serving mid removing
beverages, use the right hand.
This means that the elbow of
the waitress never interferes
with the guest — Miss Patricia
Everett.
• • •
A comfortable guest is a
happy guest, so let this be
your guide. Furniture should
be arranged for traffic to flow
smoothly Furniture also should
be arranged for easy converse-
tion. We . -arranged conver-
sation areas are important at
any time, but they're an ab-
solute necessity for successful
entertaining. — Mrs. Juanita
Ausessett.
• • •
Teens can us something a-
bout acne. "'Walling to but-
grow' your scone can be ser-
ious mistake," says a pamph-
let published for teen-agars by
the American Medical Associa-
tion. It explains that "acne is
not a dimes* of dirt, even
though you are told to wash
thoroughly and frequently.
The washing is to remove oils
and to clear the plugged ell
glands Wash the face two
or more times daily with soap
and hot water Frequent
shampooing of hair also is in
order" These and many other
things are all discussed in the









Phone 753-1012 or 763-4067 I
4H good grooming projects.—
Mrs. Dean Roper.
• • •
Truth in Packaging law.
What's the difference between
a "jumbo pound" and a
gular pound?" None, of course;
a pound is a pound — no more,
no lass. Perhaps, packages are
sometimes labeled with "jum-
bo pound" or "giant quart,"
Implying that you get someth-
ing extra when you buy these
Items. Watch for such items
and terms Al these eo that you
don't get fooled.
A new law has been passed'
which is designed to protect
you from misleading labels
and make it easier for you to
shop. This law applies to all
food and laundry products;
meat and poultry are already
covered by similar laws. —
Miss Irma Hamilton.
• • •
For body growth reeeir en. •
ergy ideal weight and for sat-
Ldying meals, you should plan
menus which contain foods
from the basic four groups.
They are: Milk and Cheese;
Meat; Bread and Cereal; and
the Fruit and Vegetable groups.
In this and the next three news
articles, I will explain each
group thoroughly. Milk and
Cheese is our leading source of
calcium, which is needed for
bones and teeth. It also pro-
vides kighquality protein, ribo-
flavin, vitamin A, and many
other nutrients. Adults should
drink 2 or more 8 oz, cups,
children should drink 3 or
more cups, while teenagers
should drink 4 or more cup.
This includes milk and cheese
used in cooking. You may
choose from fluid whole, evap-
orated, skim, dry, buttermilk,
or cheese. One ounce of cheese
can be used for 1 cup of milk.
Ice cream may replace part of
the milk, but it takes twice as
much to get the same amount































































NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one-
half mile from city limits. OVer
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TIC




sion drum set, books, records,
and refrigerator. All very rea-
sonably priced. 811 Vine, (corn-
er of S. 9th). A-29-P
bucket seats with console, au-
tomaUc in floor, power steer-
ing and brakes, air, black ant),
white. Local car, one owner.
Call after 5:00 p. in., 753-4518.
14-1-C
TOMATO PLANTS and peppers
of all kinds. Mrs. Paul Dill,
507 Vine Street. A-30-C
FIRST GRADE Birchwood cab-
inet, reaches from ceiling to
floor. Can be used as a china,
trophy or gun case. Heavy glass
sliding doors on top. Three
shelves on top, two are adjust-
able. Bottom has two doors
with two shelves for storage.
Paid $120.00 to have it made
and will sell for $50.00. Call
Mrs. Jr. Garrison at 753-5229
or 753Mir A-30-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 8' x 35', one-
bedroom. 81250.00. Also 2-1
horse horse trailer. Call 753-
8004 A-30-C
10' x 52' MONARCH Mobile
Home, 2 bedrooms, air-condi-
tioned, completely furnished.
In excellent condition. Call 753
7972.
DACHSHUND Puppies, A K. C.
registered. $35.00. Call 753.4523.
A-29-P
100' x 150' LOT in 1Lingsw
Subdivision. Call 753-4518 after
5.00 p. in. 11-14




1967 CHEVELLE Malibu, Su-
per Sport, 396, four-speed with
9000 one-owner miles. Walnut
steering wheel, rear window
defroster. Call 753-6655 days;
753-5686 nights. A-30-P
TWO FRAME foundation mat-
treues, one new, $15.00; one
slightly used, $10.00. Both for
$20.00. Ideal for bunk bed in
home or cottage. Call 753-6783.
A-30-C
SEAL POINT Siamese kittens,
male, one female, 4 months
old. $20.00 each. Call 437-3135.
A-30-C





Insurer.* invretiemor• are badly needed due to the tremendous increase in
alma ',alining from auto accidents fire. floods. robberies, storms sad
ndustrial rovident. that occur duly Imurance Adlusten Schools, e •
tram tort to earn top money in thi• fun moving, exciting, acuondmoked
04,1 full time nr part time. Work at your prandial job until ready to
v,it4-11 own to your new career through excellent local and national sm-
•ionnent amietance sail Coup& Today No Obligation.
*Prang= 1St VETERANS UNDER NEW 0. I MILL.
IN1117111ANCE ADJUSTERS SOW0011.11 Dept. II31
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tiful trees or no trees—sloping
to front or to back—just in-
side city limits or just outside
—size 100' x 225' or 1 acre.
Cash or easy terms. Prices
$1750.00 to $2500.00. Claude L.
Hiller, Realtor, Phone 753-5064
or 753-3059. A-29-C
BY OWNER: New colonial style
brick house with two tile baths,
carpeted living room, hall and
3 bedrooms, large family room,
kitchen with all built-in G. E.
appliances, central electric heat,
utility and car port. Must be
seen to appreciate' Desirable
location. Call 753-3903 anytime.
A-30-C
1967 MC TRAILER, 12' x







Go right on eating if you
ignore them The answer.
.  Kelly's Pest  Control! 
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.







Located 100 So 13th Si,
1113-C
WHAT HAM HAPPENED
Al Jobs Verrekeir a transcon-
tinental pilot. left Singapore he
heard • fellow pilot and friend.
Anthony Mustyn, had been appre-
hended for smuggling goal Into
India. In London. llostyles wife.
told Verreker she wee aur-
Moretyn had 1.000 Pounds In
a serret bank account Two police-
.• ien Adeane and Preston. quer
• cmed Ven ram about Oneonta ir-
regularities and his association with
Mostyn They asked if he had any
conta,.t with a Mr Chang In Hong
Kong Verreker said he did not
'know him At a cocktail party given
by his friend. Sebastian. Verreker
mat Camine Vssiderrell. an Ameri-
can based in Paris at wont for •
New York art firm of which her
father is director Verreker arranged
to see Omni& the next day for chili-
ner and the races. He realised he
was falling In love with Camilla.
She told him about her brother
Nick, who worked in the Par East
f. rr the family's Interest and of her
family background. Verrnker was
adviaed by letter he had a flighLto
Hong Kong the following week. rte
told Camilla about Montys and of
his arrest At her insistence they




a climbed the steIra to the
Mostyn flat. The stairs were as-
tonish' ngly broad at first, but
suddenly narrowed like a bottle
as soon aa we reached the firet
landing. As we climbed further.
a man came down. I failed to
hear his feet, descending above
my heed and Camilla nearly ran
'into him. Like the dirt around
us, he was purely Dickenelan.
He was short and fat; one of
those little pink men who have
only reeentJy given up wing
collars.
Blinking behind wire gilt
glasses. he gathered his gaber-
dine !mackintosh about him and
squeezed past us, neither slowly
nor quickly. The little man we
had met on the stairs must have
P Just come from Mostyn's flat
We rang the bell beside the
door and I wondered if the one
et street level had been work-
ing. It seemed a long time be-
fore Olga Mostyn opened the
door; she peered at Camilla and
darted when she saw me.
Cautiously and almost resent-
4 
flatly. she said, "Oh John .." 
 
"We came to see if we could
heap you at all. I wondered what 
TJohnson had said. '6 il1 Is Cam -
le Vandervell--Olga Mostyn."
She stood there looking at us
for a moment and then said un-
graciously, "Well you'd better
cane In; but Pm all right now.
I don't' need any help It is all
settled."
She stood back, but as I fol-
lowed Camilla into a large stud-
to room, it didn't require any
intuition to know that we were-
n't needed and that when Olga
Mestyn closed the door and
leant her back against it, she
Wiahed we were both on the out-
side of it.
Perhaps the little man we had
seen on the stairs had upset
her: but idle didn't seem to be
upset somehow - certainly not
half-hysterical and in desperate
all-electric. See or call Thomas
IL Lovett, 435,5562. 14-1-P
, POODLE PUPPIES. Brown male
standards. Whelped 3-1043
Championship bloodline, -ASC.
Disposition bred. ExcellEnt pets.
753-8330 evenings only.
M-4-P
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright—with Blue Lu-
stre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. M-4-C
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronle
World's Most Complete Vacuum
Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May-
field, Ky., 247-6663, collect, for
bee home demonstration with-




Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. H-May-16-C
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential, 492,8485.
M-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
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RudT's Body Shop, 301 Asti
Street. Murray. Ky., Phone 753-
1277. A-27-C
WANTED: Cook and waitress
for night shift. Apply in per-




IS YOUR Business for sale?
Businesses only. For fast con-
fidential service write or call:
471-1930. Byerfinder SystemNOW OPEN: Standard Station Sikeston mo.
at 4th and Maple across from ' 114-29-C,i CROSSWORD PUZZLE
post office. Specializing in V. 
W._ 
repair and tuneups. Call 753-
7523 A-29-C
IN LOVINO MIIMORY
In loving memory of Toy
Chadwick, April M, 1987.
Nothing can ever take away
the love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories linger every
day. Remembrance keeps him
dear,
Sadly missed
by Wife and Children
1TP
PUMA AT LARGE
Large Size DEEPTAN sun tar
oil, $1.39. Holland Drug Store
A-
THE MURRAY Beauty Salon
will be closed Monday and
Tuesday 29-30 for redecorating.
A-M-C
HELP WANTED
2 MEN wanted by local mason-
ary contractor to assist brick,
layers. Call 753,3754 after 61
p. m. A-29-C
MOOFLE'S BODY SHOP wants
experienced man. Good work-
ing conditions. Call 753-6035
 WANTED: Experienced body
POSITION WANTED: Will nut- man, willing to work, depend 
aselderly person and do light able. Contact Rudy Bailey at
housework. Can give references.
Call 753-56011. A-304
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Good two-wheel farm
wagon.. Call 436-5510. A-29-P
FOR RENT
THRZE APARTMENTS: One
unfurnished, couples only Call
753-1950. M-4-C








URBERAC1L Germany SIN —
A 3-foot-long puma described
WALLACE FOR President
Stand Up For America
All Wallace Supporters are urged to attend a
'fleeting at the aplkihode Restaurant, Tuesday,
April 24, 646 pus., blierest of organizing a
campaign eesaauttes.
Wallace Supporters 429 c
Peanuts*
AS GOOD AS GOLD e•
By Edward Wymark
krom the Coward-McCann. Inc. novel. 0 Copyright. 1947,
Edward Wymark. Distributed by Xing Peanuts, Syndlcsta,
need, like she had seemed the
other night at Rutland Gate. In-
stead she was hostile. brittle
For a moment, I thought she
wasn't going to offer us a
drink; finally she did, though
neither of us accepted. We just
smoked and I saw Camilla look-
ing round at the straw chairs,
brassbound modern hardwood
tables, long olive green sofas
and black Iron fireplace, en-
deavouring to extract from
them some clue as to why we
were so suddenly unwanted. A
modern three- bulbed standard
lamp, with a department store
oriental shade, lit the room
On each wall hung Chinese
Painting's of lovebirds and blue
vines, plainly and lightly decora-
tive, in harmony with the fur-
nishings and oddly contrasting
to the ugly, old, haughty nine-
teenth-century fireplace and the
soot on the windowpanes out-
side. Money had been spent on
the flat without altering it's
nature fundamentally. Lying un-
tidily on a window Neat, Wail a
heap of radio equipment and a
green felt rabbit
"Your lawyer said he would
look into our case. He said that
as long as we were legally rep-
resented In India, there was
nothing else to worry about. He
has rung up somebody In E.I.A.
and he says they will see that
Tony has the best advice." She
stated all this flatly arid let it
drop like a dead cigarette end.
"Our station -Manager's Job,"
I said.
"I'm no sorry for you," Ca-
milla said to Olga Moetyn
"Why sorry?" Olga spoke al-
most sharply. "There's nothing
to be sorry about. We will man-
age. It is life. Everything has
been done to see Tony is looked
after out there and I think he
will be home soon."
"In the meantime ?"
queried.
"I have enough money to
manage," she interrupted. "I am
quite all right. Please do not
worry It was kind of you to
come, but unnecessary."
Yet it had been necessary for
her to telephone me and take a
taxi all the way to Rutland Gate
to see a person whom she hard-
ly knew In fact Olga Mostyn
had changed considerably since
I had last seen her. Now she
was being impersonal rind Teu-
tonically abrupt; yet as before
she was smoking extrernely
quick'ly, and her hand shook no-
ticeably when she reached for
the ashtray.
"Please do not think me rude,
but I have the children to pick
up I have left them with their
se hoolm Est res.,".
.1 wondered why the children
had been left with the school-
mistress for this particular eve-
ning.
As we went out, Camilla said,
'7 suppose that was a friend of
yours we passed coming up the
stairs."
-- No. It could not
have been a friend of mine"
Although she was obviously
trying hard, Olga did not even
succeed in sounding ambiguous.
• • •
In the car Camilla said. -That
was dhort and scarcely srweet."
"Ectraorciinary. Quite differ-
ent from last time But she was
still frightened, all the same."
'Was she retlly frightened
last time? Today she just
seemed straightforwardly un-
pleasant to me. That's why I
asked about the man on the
stairs. Just to be offensive. Hor-
rid of me," Camilla said.
"Peculiar fellow."
"Her handbag was stuffed
with fivr•rx. Didn't you nee when
she got her cigarettes out? 1
couldqj help it."
"Yes, she did say she was all
right for money; yet at Rutland
Gate she complained she was
short because she couldn't draw
any without Mosayn's signa-
ture."
Ifostyn had three thousand
and fifty - six pounds in the
Reading account. Olga might
have been given something by
the bank manager to keep, her
going. But I wondered if the
man on the stairs had given it
to her, as Camilla suggested._
We had an early dinner at the
Knightsbridge Grill. It was
snowing hard on the way back.
and when the back wheels of
the Jaguar skidded in low gear
she laughed In Montpelier
Street, we turne,' round twice in
slow time
In the house in Markham
Square, I had a whisky and we
made some coffee. It was late
but we played some itachmanin-
ov and threw poker dice for
chocolates.
• • •
After breakfast, Camilla left
for the Air Terminal and I
went to the bank and persuaded
the manager to allow me a fur-
ther overdraft for a fortnight
Two hundred pounds in notes
padded to my briefcase when
left. l.hroi an early lunch, then
collected my briefcase from
Rutland (lete and drove to the
airport I acknowledged my
service for' the following Mon-
day and flew to Bedford with
Captain Palmer in Oornet Delta
Yankee.
We landed at seventeen hun-
dred hours, in time for me to
take the eve.rang Viscount flight
to Paris. On the way over I
thought about Olga Mostyn
and her handbag of fivers:
(To if. enutirtn, 4 1
Prom the Coward•McCann. Inc novel. e Copyright, 1917. tdward Wyreark.
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as a "very dangerous beast"
escaped from a private zoo and
vanished into woods near lir-
bearch south of Frankfurt Mon-
day.
Police loudspeaker trucks
rolled through Urberach and
other villages around the for-
est calling on citizens to watch
for "this very dangerous beast"
and to "keep your children at
home." • • •
The largest pickle manufac-
turing plant in the nations is
locaKKI at  Wiggins Miss.
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by Charles M. Schulz
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O.K., SLEEPING EtEAUTY. EVERY
TRAMP THAT PASSES OUT IN CRAB -
TREE CORNERS IS ENTITLED TO A
FREE FLOP ON THE TOWN















by R. Van Buren
W- WHAT DAY IS THIS?,
MONDAV F... SATURDAY
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DOWNTOWN LOS ANDRES AM SAMPLE UCLA Prof Albert F Boah. who travels the
world *ollecting samples of air, took Una photo of a sample of air in downtown Los An-
geles. It is magnified about 15 citio timer, by the UCLA electron microiscope. He biapat
evefltiisflv to trace Use different „shapect particles back to their respective sources.
OUTSTANING • • •
-' CspIt4nued Freen Page 1)
Jersey cow acceptance aid
herd colliding in Calloway
firienty
R L Cooper. Administrative
Assistant for the Calloway
County Health Department so•
ininated Walston for this hon-
or
in his nomination Mr Coop-
er said:
-Mr. Walston is a graduate
of iWeetern State University
with Graduati work at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky He taught
-iNgFttif' vocational agriculture- tis high
school for 17 years. and also
• served as high school principal
5 years He is a charter mem-
ber of the Calloway Comity
Agriculture Council and ii as
sersed in many capacities in
this organization
Walston joined Ryan
Milk Company some 20 years
ago as fieldrnan There were
only 10 Grade 'A producers
and about 1000 commercial
shippers Mr Walston's first as-
signment was to get all Grade
VW producers to install mechan-
hal refrigeration and to pro-
ems. more producers.
'Tam Walston has always
worked with the milk sanitar-
ian to make sure health rest*
lotions were met With t h•
coming of bulk tanks, Mr. Wall,
don's relationship with dairy-
men was week that this tram&
Hsu was Ns* with no
may Jim was ales a leader
•ses.:.*
THE
ton where Wings now is head-
quartered He went to East
Africa in 1961 to teach high
school science in the. _.Kenya
Reserve, heart of tile Mau Mau
country, because he felt -there
is something 1 can accomplish"
to the primitive areas.
He feend-ibeer the peoples
were highly intelligent —"all
they needed were the tools and
the direction," said Miss Ham-
ilton. So wes born what orig-
inally was called the United
Missions Air Training and
don by James Puckle It fired us 1 3 270-350 lbs $15 25-16.25,
square bullets from a resole- Fe to $1675;
Mg chamber US I 3 300 450 lbs 514 2S15 IS,
, US 23 400-650 lbs 513 50 14 MP.
WIT 20.1967 APR 1111, 111611
TieL eifw1LOOK ever elec, be started campaigning for the
Lam,. rata pre*Ittentiat ti*rn nation. Sam Robert le Kennedy
ha. nee,* wearing his hair shorteir I right. .Pboto at left WM/.









Invest your savings with
Harmony Loan In their Deben-
ture Plan. Earn 7%, Intgrepg




sse uselegourm irrosavengwvory, Iry ion 2.4.
0
' Available to Kentikity Rest-
dents only. The offering of the




The Bochum Space Observati..ry
reported the Soviet Union s
Cosmos 218 satellite had made
a soft landing Sunday The un
manned cosmos may have been
a full-fledged space ship de
signed to carry men into or-
bit, Observatory Director Heinz
Kaininiain said.
SOFT LANDING 54th Mother's Dorf
Me community in Tu
Mid Brucellosis testing and
Calloway County was the fourth
counts in the state to be ac-
credited Through the years.
Jim has rendered a real ser
vice in his field of work. To
day he has some 95 grads 'A'
producers. •
-The one time 1000 commer-
cial producers are now about
250 Mr Walston worked on
various committees in the for-
mation of commercial milk re
gelations He has a fieldman
helping with commercial pro- transport, Inc (UMATT, but
ductr work and I am sure he now- officially is smply Wings
could point out many- areas of for Progress, support by con-
progress in this field of milk tributions in the United States.
controL ;Britain, Halo: and Africa.
"Besides the many accoffiP. Miss Hamilton is one of four
lishments in milk control that children et a dairy farmer and
Mr Walston has experienced- 1 joined Wings in a roundabout
and probably more important, wax-
Jim Walston is first of all a
Christian gentiernan. His know
ledge of fieldoesns duties, hon
esty. and dedication to his Pro-
fession makes it a pleasure for
me to nominate him for this
recognition."
Mr Walston is a former high
school principal and vo as in-
structor but for the past twen
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PVT. JONES . . . ,
(Continued From Page I)
Henry County Hospital suffer-
ing from a broken back and a
dislocated hip Windsor is list-
ed in satisfactory condition by
the hospital and suffered •
number of cuts and scraps.
Trooper Veteto said all three
persons were thrown from the
car when it ran off the left
side of the highway and ap-
parently turned over three nr
Sour times. Veteto said the car
came to rest 399 feet the
point where it left the high-
way.
The Trooper said Jones was
Identified as the driver of the
1966 Mustang which was own-
ed by Miss Dick's mother. Mrs.
Melvin Dick of Lynnville. The
Icar was traveling north toward
Mayfield when the crash oc-
curred, according to the troop-
or.
Survivors are his parents,
Mr and Mrs, Ralph Jones, his
mother being the former Pol-
ly Alton, local beauty opera-
tor. grandmother, Mrs. Van
Gaertner, one sister. Miss Cin-
dy Jones, and one brother,
'Tony Jones. all of Mayfield
-Route One. Tony is a student
-at Calloway -County High
School
Pvt. Jones was a member of
the Lynnville Church of Christ.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p.m at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with burial to follow in the
Murray Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of the
arrangements uniFfriende‘eaelf
call there.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Frani Pstie 11,
, easier than it could 'a
antenna
--- —
This idea ha 5 some ment, how-
ever. they do not indicate how
it will work since many an-
tennas are already up and it
is not feasible to move them.-
The avorags South Vtetnamem
soldier is foe feet toll and
weigh.s 90 pounds
Thanks to Mr Herbert R Me,
Colston of Phoenix. Arizona for
the kind remarks V. ell send
the material requested Mr. Mc-
uiston
single
Market Report Includes 10 Buy-
ing Stations rile glue Bon has one lone
Receipts 2823 Head. Barrows bloom still clinging to it other-
and Gilts Steady to 2.5e Higher: wise it is lust about through
Sows. Steady for this spring
US 12 219,1211 lbs 518 513 19 25'
NOW YOU KNOW US 1-3 moms lbs $18 00 18 50.. A pair of Meadowlark. stroll- *
bY %Mosel Prom Inhirnatial a 1•3 130-350 lbs $17 50-18 00, ing across the dew wet yard. 4.
The first machine gun wts US 23 240-2181) lbs 516 50-17 50,
patented May 15, 1718 in Lon- ows, Thai raucous screech of t he 11°
Yellow Shafted Flicker break- las
ing the stillness of the Sundae 4.
We put on an Azalea over ths
‘%eeliend rnd oithin five min-
Jtes a tog Bumble Bee was nos-
ing around inside one of the









tlCoha4er neCgr a r heer b Par
ent-Teacher As-
sociation held Thursday coven-
irgThaet 
the
ecacial opeho l. n house was
held during Teacher App
recia-
tion Week and each of the te
a-
chers wa-s presented with a cor-
sage Tlig special teachers 
of
music, art, physical 
education,
speech, and library, and the
principal received potted
plants.
T PTA voted to spend 
$300
for books for the l
ibrary and
$100 to improve the te
achers'
lounge. These funds were d
e-
riVed from the recent 
maga-
zine
;New officers elected for 
the
coming school year are Joe D
y-
er, president; Wayne 
Williams,
vice-president; Mrs. Max Faz-






Mrs Bill Harrell, 
secretary;
Mrs Dan Shipley, treas
urer.
The room count banner was
won by Mrs. Helen Ben
nett's
second grade room.
Refreshments were served in
the school cafeteria by Mr
s.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr., program
chairman, Mrs Harrell, and
Mrs Shipley to the approx
i-
mately 250 parents and chi
l-
dren present
UN RKONVENES Si'. re-
1.41I Thant It-ft and
A..rttiblv Preatsient
I ',a ne-liu Manei, ir pr,-aide as
the United Nation., recon-
venes Mathew it is the Ro•
nutnittn thins.t.t
'--- ••••• • •
VANDAL . . .
(Continued From Pile. 1)
in conservation to use in all
grades and subjects. It has
spread to many colleges and
Universities.
Awarded the USDA Certifi-
cate of Merit, for outstanding
performance as a Soil Conser-
vationist, Commendations from
Regional Directors, State Con-
servationists, and others Wra-
ther's prize accomplishment is
a warm personal letter and Ci-
tation from the first Chief of
SCS. Hugh li. Bennett.
Active in Civic affairs h e
served as Lieutenant Governor
of Lions Club, is a Charter
Member of Kentucky Lake Soil
Conservation Society of Amer-
ica, Member of Kentucky His-
torical Society, Fraternal Or-
der of Masons, has served as
Lieutenant Governor of Kiw-
anis and President of Calloway
County Agriculture Council.
He is a Kentucky Colonel.
Wrsther and his wife, the
former Miss Barletta Acton are
members of the Methodist
• 5.1. • . •••••  p..• •
Hospital Report
• • MONDAY — APRIL 29, 1968
Mayfield; Mrs. Arlene Hu 
een,
Route 8, Murray; 
Clarence
Stubblefield, Route 5, 
Murray;
Roy Farmer, 808 Olive 
Street,
Murray; Mrs. Lorles 
Wilson,
Route 5, Murray, Mrs. 
Norma
Karnes, Route 2, Murray; 
Mrs.
Anna West, Star Route
, May-




1714 Ryan Ave Murray; 
Youel
Duncan, Route 1, Lynn 
Grove;




W. H. Perry, 518 
Broad,
Murray; Ira W. 
Barnett. Hard-
in; Mrs. Norma Darnell
 (Ted),
Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Lue 
Crete
Suiter, 111 South 12th 
Street,
Murray; Mrs. Cbetty 
Lassiter,
705 Poplar Street, Murray, 
Mrs.
Lillie Pierce (Charlie), 
Route
SirlifteY, Mrs. Martha 
Lents
(Charlie), 202 E. 14th, 
Benton;
Mrs. Kathryn Wyatt (Dan). 
Al-
mo; Mrs Linda Houston. 
Route
8, Murray.
Admissions, April 26, 1964
Mrs. Barbara Canup, Route
1, Hardin, Mrs. Ernestine Gar-
itir•o!, e:•„:" 10th Street,
Murray, Arthur Kind'. 404 N.
1st Street, Murray; Mrs. Mag-
dalene Robbins, 7 Fay Ave.
Jeffersonville, Indiana; Mrs.
Peggy Hoke, Route 2, Murray;
Mrs Amelia Ford, Route 1,
Church. He served on the of-
ficial board for 37 years. They
plan to day at Murray where
Mrs. Wrather is employed as
Area Extension Agent with
University of Kentucky. They
have one daughter, Barthela,
a Reading Consultant with Lit-
tle Egypt Development Center
In Southern Illinois.
"I guess I will continue to
work part time, travel a little,
catch up with fishing and golf
while Mrs. Wrather continues
with her work" Wrather said.
Soil Conservationists and
others from Western Kentucky
will honos,-Wrather with a din-
er at Holiday Inn at Murray on
May 10.
HOLLYWOOD UPI '—Brit-
ain's Kenneth Cope signed for
a top role in Irving Allen's










or Whiter Garments .
Saves Clothes - Saves
— BOX STORAGE
Woolens, Blankets, etc.
-Time - Saves Money




* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *








—Mother's Day this May 12th 40;
will be celebrated officially for
the 54th time, according to re-
searchers at Hallmark Cards.
The day became • national IT
holiday when President Wood- fis,
row wilsoik signed • joint Con- +
vreasional resolution In 1814
- DENIES SHE S 100 HUTS' P011 POO DInthoow41 Phrocill
MA( -I High jitshoorl in 1,arkaptir.
l'rtnripal Donnie' Kt.-ps thinks stir- on but
tot. krfl* to kit!. how to stay irlits. It • ye-4,444. -
pe4ind 144( thahtt-I IV.. :Oh •,,e•Fri•il• tl..•11M ..rt.
tlableVn. $11). 14.4 • hit 411 Ats• .attos tic) t.,
I-
5
ii- THE SAVINGS SEASON IS HERE!!! 
41
* 41












LATEX WALL PAINT (some colors) $1.00 get+
SEMIGLOSS ENAMEL (some colors) $1.50 gart
ei 
•
PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL (some colors) s.19 ga41:
Single Roll (No Refunds)
+ 4-Inch PAINT BRUSHES $1.98
$1.00 I:sitYACUMN ClitANER BAGS f, all kinds 8.A
1501 NYLON 'CARPET
  * 
s5.00 sq.ydl
3: INLAID & VINLYN FLOOR COVERING s2.00
IROCK SPAR VARNISH
!UTILITY PAINT Gill" 1.50
+ MANY MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES I!! +
HUGHES PAINT STORE
it 401 MAPLE ST MURRAY, KY PHONE 153.354' + 1
;
-
